Increased Anxiety and Anhedonia in Female Rats Following Exposure to Altitude.
Sheth, Chandni, Hendrik Ombach, Paul Olson, Perry F. Renshaw, and Shami Kanekar. Increased anxiety and anhedonia in female rats following exposure to altitude. High Alt Med Biol. 19:81-90, 2018.-Anxiety disorders are chronic, highly prevalent conditions, often comorbid with depression. Both anxiety and depression form major risk factors for suicide. Living at altitude is associated with higher rates of depression and suicide, leading us to address whether anxiety disorders may also be amplified at altitude. Using a novel translational animal model, we previously showed that depression-like behavior increases with altitude of housing in female, but not male rats. We now use this model to examine the effects of altitude on both anxiety-like behavior and anhedonia, a core symptom of depression. After housing for a week at sea level, 4500 or 10,000 ft, rats were evaluated for anxiety in the open-field test or the elevated plus maze, and anhedonia in the sucrose preference test. Another group was tested at baseline. Anxiety-like behavior increased in females housed at altitude. In females, lower sucrose preference was seen in those housed at 10,000 ft versus those at sea level. Males showed no change in anxiety or anhedonia across groups. These data suggest that living at moderate-high altitude may pose a risk factor for those vulnerable to anxiety disorders, with the potential to be particularly detrimental to females at altitude.